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HON'BLE MRS JUSTI E SUREPALLI NANDA

I.A.No.2 of 2023

W.P" No. 34681 of 2023

ORDER;

hleand learned senior counsel representing the

learned counsel or"! record Mr. Unnam Sravan Kumar

appearing on behalf of the petitioner, learned

Designated Counsel Mr Narsimha Sharma, Additional

Solicitor General of Xndia appearing on behalf of

responderrt Nos.l to 4 and learned senion counsel

Mr.S.Niranjan Reddy, appearing on behalf of the

respondents 5 and 6, and Mr Rajagopallavan Tayi,

appearing on behalf of respondent No.7.

PER.USED THE RECORD.

2. The interirn relief as sought for by the petitioner is

as under:

"Pending disposal of this Writ Petition, this Hon'ble Court

may be pleased to suspend the validity of the Certificate

No, DIL1tl45l2023-HYD, Dt,13/1212023 issued by the

3'd Respondent in favour of the 6th Respondent for

theatrical release of the film / movie "VYUHAM" and

consequentially restraining the releasing of the movie

in
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Vyuham (@Vyooham) in the theatres brz the 5th & 6th

Respondents based on the said certificate in the interest

of justice."

3. PaEe 9, para 15 of the counter affirJavit filed by

respondents L to 4, reads as under:

"15, In reply to Para Nos.32,33 & 34, all the references

to the Sl<ill Development Scam have been excised by

CBFC before issuing certificate, hence the certified film is

not prejudicial, not interfering with the 1'a ir trial there is

No contempt of court. Further the dis:laimer in the

beginning is changed as - Based on True events with

Cinematic liberties thereby presenting the content as

fictionalized and Non-Defamatory.

4, Page 10, para t8 of the counter affi,Javit filed by

respondents 1" to 4, reads as L!nder:

In reply to Para Nos.44 to 47, it is submitted that Rule

24 of Cinematograph Rules i9B3 gives power to the

Chairman to get the film re-examined by the Revising

Committee which is a higher committee :onsisting of 9

members for a wider consideration. The RC is headed by

a Board Member who is appointed by the Central

Government and hence better positionecl to decide on

the matters of certification. This is in no \/vay delegation

of the power back to the Regional Officer/sub-delegation

since once the film is assigned t.o the Revising

Committee, the Regional Officer works on the directions
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of the Presiding Officer (Board Member) in matters of

certification, including issulng of show cause notices,

verification of cuts and issulng of the certificate. The

power given to the Chairman under Rule 24(12) is only

to ensure a wider consideration of the subject matter of

the film and to phase out any prejudices that may be

there at the time of examination by the Examining

Committee or first Revising Committee, Further.

5. Page LL, paras 14.10 and 15 of the counter

affidavit filed by respondents 1 to 14, read as under:

"14.1-0. In reply to Para No.48 to 49 as already

submitted the representation of the Petitioner was put

up to the Revising Committee before certification of the

film and the Revising Committee decided unanimously to

give U (Universal) certificate duly considering the

Cinematograph Act, Guidelines of the Film Certification

under section 5B(2) of the Act as well as the Right of

Freedom of Expression provided under Article 19(1)(a)

of the Constitution and accordingly certificate was given

subject to excisions to make the content Fictionalized

and Non-Defamatory in nature.

15, in reply to Para Nos.50 & 51, it is respectfully

resu b m itted th at a ll the refe re nces to the Skill

Development Scam have been excised by the CBFC

before issuing certificate. Hence the certified film is not

prejudicial, not interfering with the fair trail hereby there

is no contempt of Court. Further the disclaimer in the
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beginning is changed as tsased on Tru= events with

Cinematic liberties thereby presenting tre content as

Fictionaliz:ed and Non- Defamatory.

6, Fage 12, pa!'a :!.6 of the counter aftirlavit filed by

!"espCIndents I to X.4, reads as under:

" 16. It is respectfully submitted that i:he CBFC has

followed all the Provisions of the Cinenratograph Act,

procedures under Cinematograph (Certification) Rules,

1983 and Guidelines of the film Certification under

section 5(B)(2) of the Act as well as the representation

of the petitioner and the Right of Freedonr of Expression

provided under Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution and

accordingly certificate was given subject to excisions to

ensure the content of the film "Vyuharn" in Fictionalized

and Non- Defamatory in nature."

7. The ease of tl're petitionen, in brief, as per the

averments n'rade hy t8"le petitioner [m support of the

atfidavit filed by tfire petitioner in the present rn"rnit

petition is tlrat petitioner is the General Secretary of Telugu

Desam Party (for short'TDP') which is a political party

registered under Section 29A of the Represent,ltion of People

Act, 195i, with the Election Commission of Indla vide

proceedings dated 27 .09.1989. The petitioner had been
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elected/nominated as the 'Central General Secretary of the

Telugu Desam Party'and the same is also notified to the

Election Commission of India, the petitioner is eniitled to

espouse the cause as its Member and also as its General

Secretary and therefore petitioner has a locus to file the

present writ petitlon. It is further the case of the petitloner

that the President of Telugu Desam Party Mr,Nara Chandra

Babu Naidu was falsely implicated as an accused in FIR No.29

of 2021 initiated by CID P,S, A,P. Amaravati, Mangalagirl on

the file of learned Special Judge for SPE and ACB Cases-cum-

III Additional District Judge at Vijayawada, and that Hlgh

Court of Andhra Pradesh ln Crl,P.No,7951 of 2023 granted bail

to Shri Chandra Babu Naidu

B. It is further the case of the petitioner that 5rh and 6th

respondents produced a motion picture in the name and style

as "VYUHAM" which is directed by the 7th respondent, and the

teasers and trailers released by the 6th and 7tr respondents

calculatedly tarnished their leader Mr. Nara Chandra Babu

Naidu and the main objective of movie ls to demean,

denigrate and malign the petitioner herein and its leaders and

further in the name of freedom of speech and expression the
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6tr' and 7tt respondents directly are intending to infringe the

fundamental Rlght to life of its leader and als,: affectirrg the

reputation of petitioner herein and all its membtlrs. Aggrieved

by the issuance of Certificate No,DIL/1.14512C23-HYD dated

73.72.2023 by the 3'd respondent in favour of the 6th

respondent for theatrical release of the said film/movle

"VYUHAlvl" the petitioner filed the present writ pr:tition

9. The Iearned Senior Counsel appearingr on behalf of

the petitioner mainly puts forth th e following

submissions:

(i) The 6th respondent made an application with the

3'd respondent for 'Film Certification' on

19.10 .2023 for the film 'Vyuham'.

(ii) The 3'd respondent had constituted an "Examining

Committee on 31,10,2023 in accord3nce with Rule

22 of the Cinematograph (Certification) Rules

1983, read with Section 4 of the Cinematograph

Act 1952,

(iii) The examining Committee of the :J'd respondent

after examining the said movie'Vyuham'had

unanimously refused the issuance rlf a certificate

to the 6th respondent on the ground that the

movie is against guidelines 2(xviii).
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

The petitioner submitted complaint/representation

to the 3'd respondent and 4th respondent on

30. 10 .2023 and 04,Lt.2023,

Chairman of the 3'd respondent witl-rout

considering petitioner's representation dated

30,10 .2023 and 04,11 .2023 baselessly referred

the film to 4th Respondent (Revising Committee

Under Rule 24).

Respondents 5 and 6 approached High Cout by

filing W.P.No.32374 of 2023 which was disposed

off on 28.11 .2023 directing the Revising

Committee to consider the petitioners application

of Certification for Public Exhibition vide

Application N0.CAO71910202300040 dated

20.10.2023 within a period of ten days from the

date of receipt of a copy of the order in

accordance to law and pass appropriate reasoned

order duly communicating the decision to the

petitioner thereu nder.

The petitioner herein in pursuance to the dlsposal

of the Wrlt Petition No.32374 cf 2A23 on

28.11 ,2023, SUbmitted another complaint/

representation dated 01. 12 ,2023 to the 3'd

respondent,

In spite of petitioner's specific request in the said

complaint/representation dated 01,12.2023 to

(vii)

(viii)
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(ix )

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

provide an opportunity of hearing to the petitioner

while taking a decision on the certification of the

movie, the 4th respondent without considering

petitioner's request granted a'U' Certification to

the film permitting the viewing of the film

"VYUHAM" in theatres to the public.

1n the present case the due procedure as

stipulated under Sub-rule 9 of tl.ule 24, had not

Deen followed and hence, there had been clear

violation of principles of naturaljurstice,

-fhe Members of the 4th respondent are required to

satisfy the mselves ma nd atorily that Section s

5(B)(1) and (2) are not violated vrhich however;

did not take place in the present case and based

on the recommendations of the 4tt' respondent and

the 3'd respondent without considering the

representations of the petitioner proceeded to

certify the 6th respondent's film (VYUHAM) as fit
for theatrical release.

There is gross violation of Section 5B(2) of the

L952 Act and also the Guideline No.2(xviii) of the

1991 Guidelines.

It ls a case of "criminal contempt" under Section

2(c) (ii) and (iii) of the Contemp[ of Courts Act,

L971and the same would impact tr al proceedings
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(xiii)

before Special Judge for SPE and ACB Cases-cum-

iII Additional District Judge at Vijayawada.

The learned senior counsel appearlng on behalf of

the petitioner placed reliance on the following

judgments in support of his case and contended

that the petitioner is entitled for the interim relief

as prayed for:

1. Mushtaq Moosa Tarani v Government of India and others

(2005 SCC Online Bom 385)

2, Visakha and others v State of Rajasthan and others

((1997)6SCC241)

3. Subramanian Swamy v Union of India ((2016) 7 SCC

221)

4. National Legal Services Authority v UOI ((2014) 5 SCC

438)

5. Maridhas v S.R,S.Umari Shankar reported

Manu/TN 1078812022

6. Kaushal Kishor v State of UP (2023) 5 SCC 1

7. Sonakka Gopalagowda Shanthaveri v U.R.Anantha

Murthy t9B7 SCC Online Kar 367

B. Hari Shakar v Kailash Narayan 1981 M.P.L.l 589

9. Southern Petrochemical Industries Corporation Ltd.

A.S,Mani 2000 SCC Online Mad. 495.

10. Centre for PIL v Union of India (2011) 4 SCC 1

11. Rajesh Awasthi v Nand Lal laiswal (2013) 1 SCC

501.

t2. Popatrao Vyankatrao Patil v State of Maharastra

and others (2020) 19 SCC 241
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i3. Akhil Bharatiya Soshit Karanchari Sangh

(Railway) represented by its Assistant Gerreral Secretary

on behalf of the Assoclation (1981) 1 SCC 246,

10. Heard learned senior counsel Mr S.Nirranjan Reddy

on behalf of respondent Nos.5 and 6, who mainly puts

forth the following submissions:

1) The 2.d respondent has reviewed the filrr in terms of

Section 5(b) of the Act and the relevant rules and

regulations and thereafter, certified the film. Once a

specialized body has reviewed the film in its entirety by

taking into consideration the paramete:rs prescribed

under the law it is deemed that the film is In accordance

with law,

2) Artistic liberty of a maker of a film who is seek:ing to

express views which are critical of pr,3vailing social

reality cannot be clamped down merely because such

views may not be palatable to certain sections of the

society.

3) The petitioner approached this Court at the eleventh

hour and hence the petitioner is not entitled to any

equitable relief at this stage.

4) The present writ petition itself is not maintainable since

the petition lacks the locus standi to maintain the writ

petition.

5) Constitutional protection granted urtdt:r Article 19

(1)(a) is not limited to fictional depiction of artistic
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themes, film makers have a right to allude to incidents

which have taken place and to present a version of the

same.

6) Merely because criminal proceedings are pending

against President of the petitioner party and the same is

Subjudice would not ipso facto operate as bar on the

public from touching upon such lssues.

7) The respondents have invested huge amount of time,

money and skill while producing the film and stalling the

present feature film would cause a severe financial loss

to several stakeholders.

B) It is an established principle of Law that any delay on

the part of a party in seeking legal relief disentitles it

from claiming any equitable relief from the Court.

9) Petitioner cannot claim that the feature film is

defamatory without being aware of the full contents of

the feature fllm.

1O) In view of the fact that 2nd respondent has

certified the subject film for public exhibition, the

respondents 5 and 6 are entitled to showcase the said

film to general public and there cannot be any kind of

obstruction for exhibition of the feature film.

1 1 ) Lea rned Sen ior Cou nsel M r. S. N ira nja n Reddy,

appearing on behalf of respondent Nos,5 and 6

contended that the writ petitlon needs to be dismissed

and placed rellance on the following judgments:

a) The judgment dated 0i.10.2019 In W.P (PIL) No.137

of 20i9.
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b) The judgment dated 01.10.2014 repitrted in 201.4

SCC Online Delhi 1369.

c) The jurdgment dated 01.12.2011 reprtrted in 20tI
SCC Online AP 749.

d) The judgment dated 76.02.2018 reported in

2018(17) SCC s16.

e) The judgment dated 07.i0.1994 reported in 199a (6)

SCC 632,

f) The judgment dated 03.07.2006 reported in 2006

(e0) (DRJ) 714.

g) The judgment dated 28,06.20t7 reported in 2017

SCC on line Chh 1628.

1 1, Learned counsel appearing on behalf of

respondent No.7 placed reliance on the judgment of the

Apex dated 24.O2.2O22 passed in Special Leave Petition

(Civil) No.15711 of 2O2t and contended that the film

certificate issued by the znd respondent itself Prima

facie shows that the film is not defamatory and llhe

subject movie has an artistic expression with in llhe

parameters of Iaw and therefore the writ petition has to

be dismissed,

L2. Learned senior designated counsel lvln Narsimha

Sarma, Additional Solicitor General of India appearing
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on behalf of respondents L, 2, 3 and 4 mainly put forth

submissions as follows:

a) All the references to the skill development scheme lrad

been excised by CBFC before issuing certificate and

hence, the subject move is not pre-judicial and not

interfering with the fair trial and hence, there ls no

contempt of Court.

b) The disclaimer in the beginning is changed based on

true events with cinematic liberties thereby, presenting

the content as fictionalized and non-defamatory.

c) Guidellnes of the film certification under Section 5B(2)

of the Act as well as the right of freedom of expression

provided under Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution was

duly considered,

d) Once the film has been duly certified by CBFC it is not

open to any authority to prevent the producer from

having the fllm screened.

e) A bare perusal of the certificate dated 1,3.12.2023 itself

indicates that all the modifications and excisions

imposed by the Board as already been carried out as on

13.72.2023 itself.

The writ petition warrants no interference and therefore,

needs to be dismissed.

prscussloN

L3, The extract from the "Refusal" by the Examining

Committee of the 3'd respondent in respect of the

subject film is extracted hereunder:
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VYUHAM (TELUGU )

Reasons for "Refusal of certificate
The film is a biography of the present Cl-rief Minister of

Andhra Pradesh, Shri Y.S, jagan Moharr t{eddy and the

film makers are claiming it to be basecl on true events.

The pclitical timelines portrayed in the filnr are from the

death of Shri Y,S. Rajashekhara Reddy up to the election

of present CM and also the sub-judice rnatter of Skill

Development scam in which Ex-CM Sri Chandrababu

Naidu had been arrested.

Against this backdrop. the makers have used the

actual person's names, political parties, party symbols.

montages. Voiceovers etc, Another prime issue of
concerns is the uncanny and strikinq_resemblance
of characters in the fi with actual public ilnd

political liq!rcslcelebrlties. Man y of the above

persons including Sonia Gandhi. Manrnohan Singh,

Chandrababu Naidu. Pawan Kalyan, Chiranjeevi, Kr:nijeti

Rosaiah ete are shown in negative light, Few of the

above are conspiring agalnst Jagan Monan Reddy to

avoid him coming into power by implicating him in

CBIED cases, As such the film is deroqatorv towards

these persons and their political parties whiclr is
aqainst guidelines 2(xviii).

Also the film by its decisive stand that

Chandrababu Naidu has received kick-llacl<s in Skill

Development scam. may lead to contempt of Court.
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Further the model code of conduct is in place in

Telangana and the film in its present form has the

potential to diminish as well as advance the electoral

prospects of separate political parties, which is against

the Election Commission order.

Due to all the above reasons. the examination

cornrnlttee has unanimously decided to "Refuse"

certificate to the film.

14, The particulars of exci lons a n d m cld ificat ons

dated 13.12.2O23 is extracted hereunder

..NI.II
Particulars of excisions and modifications, dated

13.12.2023 is extracted below:

Film No: CA071910202300040

Film Name : VYUHAM (TELUGU WITH ENGLISH SUBTiTLE) (Color) (2-D)

Applied Running time : 128.00 MM.SS

U (Unrestricted Public Exhibition) Cert NO. DIL/L/45/ 2023-HYD

Dated L3/L2/2023

Insertions / Excisions/ Modifications carried out by the applicant

to comply with the law in force Duration (MM.SS)

Cut Description

l\o.

1

2

Delete the vrsuals of Directors
disclaimer and rnsert "Based on
true events with Cinematic
l i be rti es"
Excise the name "Skill
Development Scam" wherever it
appears
Excrse the origtnal footage of3

00 00 00,00

on-oo 
-

Deleted Replac

ed

01 ,38 00.10

Godavari Pushkaralu and ori ina I

00.23



visuals/voiceovers of
Jagan Mohan Reddy
they occu r,

original
wherever

4 Excise the liquor brands wherever
it appears

00,00 c)0.00

()0.005 Excrse the word NTR wherever
applicable

00,00

6 Excise the
ammailtho"

word "Muguru 00.00 ()0.00

1.6

sd/-
Total Deletions at the time of

Exa m in atio n CI2.01 MM.SS
ISH]FALI KUtvlAR)

00.10 MI\4.SS
Reg iona I Officer

CI]FC, HYDERABAD

Total Replacements at the time of Examination

Actual Duration of the film after the
aforesaid deletions and replacement 126.49 [4M SS in 0 Cassette(s)

3.5" '['his Court opines that a bare per-usal of the

extract f,nom the refusal by the Examining (:on"!nlittee of

the 3'd !"espondent (referred to and extracted above)

clearly indicates the observations that the subject fi!m

is derogatory towards few persons and their politlcal

parties which !s against guidelines issued by the

Government of India, Ministry of Inforrnation and

Broadcasting, New Delhi, dated 06.12.L991,, 2(xviii)

which is extracted lrereunder:

2, In pursuance of the above objectives, the Board

of Fitrrm Centitication shall ensure that'
xviii) visua!s or words involving defamation of an

!r"odividual or a body of individuals, or contempt ot

court are not presented;

I



EXPLANATION : Scenes that tend to create scorn/

disgrace o!' disregard of rules or undermine the

dignity of court will come under the term
"contempt of Court" and

16. A bare perusal of the particulars of excisions and

modifications dated 13.12.2023 ( referred to and

extracted above) indicates the total deletions at the

time of exarnination as 02.O1 MM.SS and the total

replacements at the time of examination as 00"10

MM.SS and factual duration of the film after the

aforesaid deletions and replacement as 126.09 MM"SS

and further the deletions include as under:

"Delete the visuals of Directors disclaimer and insert "Based
on true events with Cinematic liberties"

Excise the name "Skill Development Scam" wherever it appears

Excise the original footage of Godavari Pushkaralu and original
visuals/voiceovers of original Jagan Mohan Reddy wherever they
occu r.
Excise the liquor brands wherever it appears
Excise the word NTR wherever applicable
Excise the word "MN.rguru ammailtho"

LV. Exarninirrg Cornmittee in its initial report having

held that the film is derogatory towards few persons

and thein political parties which is against Euidelines

2(xviii), however, permitted the Screening of the film
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with certain deletions and the deletions indicated ilhe

duration at the time of examination as O2,Cr1 MM.SS.

18. It is specifically averred by the, petitioner at

paragraph 27 of the affidavit filed by the petitioner in

support of the present writ petition, as under:

"27. further humbly submit that, after the re-

examination of the film, under sub-rule 9 of Rule 24,

each member of the Revising Cornmittee (4th

Respondent) shall record their recornnrendations in-

writing in Form VIII set out in Second Schedule, spelling

out in clear terms the reasons for either issuing or

refusing the certificate. Despite having nry complaint /
representation on file, the 3rd Respondent or 4th

Respondent did not furnish the copies; of the said

reasoned recommendations of the members of the

Revising Committee which led to the issuance of a

certification to the 5th Respondent. This is yet another

violation of principles of naturaljustice.

19" A bare perusal of the counter affidttvit filed by the

respondents 1 to 4 does not answer the specific

averments made by the petitioner at paragraph 2V ot

the affidavit lFiled in support of the present writ petition

except stating that the representations of l:he petitioner

dated 30"10.2023 and O4.LL.2O23 were kept before the
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Revising Comrnittee and Revising Comn'littee has taken

due cognizance of the representations as well as report

of t['re screening committee before granting the

Centificate.

20. A bare perusal of Sub Rule 9, 10, 11 and tZ of

Rule 24 of the Cinematograph (Certification) Rules,

1983/ reads as under:

"24. Revising Committee:

Sub-Rule 9) Irnmediately after examination of the
film, each member of the Revising Committee

shall before leaving the preview theatre record his

recommendations in writing in Form VIII set out

in the Second Schedule spelling out in clear ternrs

the reasons thereof and stating whethen he or she

considers-

(a) that the filnr is suitable for unrestricted public

exhlhition, i.e" fit for 'U' certiflcate; or

(b) that the film is suitable for unrestricted public

exhibition but with an endorsement of caution

that the question as to whether any child below

the age of twelve yea!'s may be allowed to see the

film should be considered by the parents or

guardian of such child, E.e. fit for 'UA' centificate;

or

(c) that the film is suitable for public exhibition

restricted to adults, i.e. fit for 'A' certificate; or
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(d) that the film is suitable fon public exhibition
nestnicted to niernbers of any profe:;sion or any

class; of persons having regard to the nature,
contev'rt and t&reme of the filnn, i<: fit for'S'
certificalles on

(e) that the tilm is suitable for grant of 'U'or'flJA'
oB' ol\' or 's" certificate, as the case rnay be, if a

specified portion or portions be excised o!'

nnodified there fronr: or
(f) that the film is not suitable for unrestricted or
restricted publ6c exhibition, ie that the film be

refused a certificate:

and if the Chairman is away from [he
regional centre where the film is e.Kamined lthe

forrm aforesaid shall be prepared in duplicate
5ub-Rule ( 10) The Fresiding Officen of the

Revising Cornrnittee shall, witlrin three days, send

the i-ecomsrrendations of all the rnernhers of the

Revfislng Conrmittee to the Chairrnan amd where

the Chairru'ran ls away fnom the centr:r where the

film !s exarm!ned. by registered post"

Sub R.ule ( 3.1) The quorum of the RevisinE

eon'rmlttee sha!l be five mernbers of r,r'hss"n at least

two persor'rs shal! be women; provided that the

memher of women members shall not be less than

one-half of the total members of et Comnnittee

constituted under sub rulle(2). (as per notification

dated 3.6.1L"94).
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Sub Rule ( 3.2) The decision of a R.evis[ng

Committee shall be that of the majority of the

mernbers attending the examination of the filn'l

and, in the event of an equality of votes, the
presiding officer shall have a second or casting

vote:

Provided that where the Chairman disagrees

with the decision of the majority of the

Committee the Board shall itself exarnine the

film or cause the film to be examined again

by another Revising Committee and that the

decision of the Board or the second Revising

Committee, as the case may be, shall be

f ina 8.

21. It is specifically contended by the learned Senior

Counsel appearing on behalf of the petitioner that the

procedure under Sub Rule 9 of Rr-rle 24 had not been

folflowed Bm the present case and in spite of petitione!''s

specific nequerst the 3'd or 4th respondent did not furnish

the copies of the reasoned reconnmendations of the

nrembers of the Revising Committee which led to the

issuance of the certification to the 5th respondent.

22. This Court opines that Reputation is an integral

and important part of the dignity of the individual. In
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fact, right to privacy and dignity as guar;rnteed under

Article 21. of the Constitution is a Fundarnental RiEht

Right to Freedom of speech and expressiorr guaranteed

under Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitutioir of India is

subject tc reasonable restrictions enumrlrated under

Article 19(2) of the Constitution of trndia. Article 19(2)

of the Constitution of India, reads thus:

"Nothing in sub-clause (a) of Clause (1) strall

affect the operation of any existing law, or
prevent the State from making any law, in so far

as such law imposes reasonable restrictions on

the exencise of the right conferred by the said

sub-clause in the interests of the sovereignty and

integrity of f ndia, the security 01' the state,

friendly relations with foreign states, public order,

decency or morality or in relation to contempt of

Court, defamation or incitement to an offence.

This Court opines that the Right to Freedom of

Speech and Expression is not absolute right and

the same is subject to reasonable restrictions.

23. The Apex Court in its judgment datecl 13.05.2016

reported in 2016 (7) SCC 22L in Subramanian Swamy v

Union of Sndia held that the reputation of ,an individual

is a basic element under Article 2L of the Constitution
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of India and balancing of fundamental rights is a

constitutional necessity. Right to free speech does not

give a right to arl individual to defame others. The

citizens have a correlative duty of not interfering with

the !iberty of other individuals since every body has a

right to reputation and right to live with diEnlty"

24. T'his Cotrrt opines the plea of the learned senior

counsel Sri S.Niranjan Reddy appearing on behalf of

respondent Nlos.S and 6 that the petitioner sought to

file the pnesenrt writ petition only on 22.t2.2023 merely

seven days before the release of the film challenging

the certification granted in favour of the subject feature

film with a malafide intentlons to prevent the release of

the featune filrn and the delay on the part of a party in

seeking fegal relief disentitles it from claiming any

equitable nelief from the Court is untenable and the

same is rejected duly taking into consideration the

observations of the Division Bench of the Apex Court

dealing with the issue of delay in its judgment dated

23..02,2022 in Writ Fetition (Civil) No.1O52 ot ZAZX. im

Sunil Kururar Rai v The State of tsihar reported in 2422
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SCC online 232, observed at para 7 and I of the said

judgment as under;

7 " Arllicle 32 of the Constitution provides fon a
Funrlamental Right to approach the Supreme

Court for enforcernent of the Fundarnental Rigtrts.

The founding fathers contenrplated that the very
nlgltt to appnoach this Court when there Es; a

violation of Fundamental Rights, should be

decEared as beyond the reach of Farliament and,

theref'ore, it is as a part of judie ial review that the

niql"nt umder Anticle 32 has been put in place ;lnd

invo$<E:d fnorn tfrrne to t!me. That ln ar given case,

the Court n'ray nefuse to entertain a pstition under

Artiele 32 of the Constitr.ltionr is sole:ly a pant of

self-restraint which is exercised by the Cotrrt

firaving regard to various considerations which are

gerrxlane to the interest of justice as also the

app!"opriateness of the Court to intenfere in a

partficular case. The right under Artir:le 32 of the

Constitution remains a Fundarnental Right and it
is always open to a person connplaining of

violation of Fundamental Rights to approach this
Court. This is, no doubt, subject to t:he pornrer of

the Court to relegate the part'y to other
proceedings.
u'9, Bn"lt ever'! assuminE for a mon'le:nt, that the
petitioners have come with sonle dr:la\r we find

reass!".!rance fnonl the opinion of this Court frn the
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judgment reported in Assam Sanmilita Mahasangh

and others v Union of India reported in 2O15 (3)

SCC t, wherein this Court has inter alia held as

fo llows:

32. ".....Further, in Olga Tellis v. Bombay Municipal

Corpn., it has now been conclusively held that all

fundamental rights cannot be waived. Given these

important develooments in the law, the time lras

eaxne for this Court to sav that at least when it
comes to violations of e fundamental riqht to
life and personal libertv, delay or laches bv itself
without more wlluld not be sufficient to shut the

doons of the court on anv petitioner." Therefore,

we do not think we should be detained bv the

objection" We would think that delay by itself
cannot be__used as a weapon to Veto an action

under Article 32 when violation of Fundamental

Rights is clearly at stake.

25. This Court opines that the aforesaid observations

of the Apex Court apply in principle to proceedings

initiated unden Artic!e 226 as well. This Court duly

considering the contents of the extract from the

'refusai' by the Examining Committee of the 3'd

respondent w,hich clearly observed that the subject film

is derogatory towards few persons and their political
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parties and the same is against guidelines Z(xviii) of

the S,O.No.836-(E), dated 06.12.1991, notified by the

t't resporrdent under Sectiom 5B(2) of ttre 3"952 Act,

and duly considering the fact as borne on recCIrd in the

staternent of particulars of excisions and lnodifications

dated 13.12.2023, that the duration of total de!etions; at

the time of examination as 02.01 MMSS opines that the

lssue needs detailed examination on the point whether

the procedune as laid down under Sub-Rule gu lCI, 11,

and t 2 of Rule 24 of the Cinematograph (Certification)

Rules, 1983 Elas been followed in the preserat cBS€ or'

not"

26. Taking into consideration the afores;lid facts and

circumstances of the case and duly conrsidering the

averments rnade in the counter atfidavit filed on behalf

of the nespondents 1 to 4 and in the light of the

discussion arrived at as above and duly taking lnto

consideration the specific averments made at para 27

of the affidavit filed by the petitioner in sr.rpport of the

present wnit petition which has not been answenecJ im

the counter affidavit filed by the otficiatr nespondents 1,
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case is r-r"rade ourt and balance of convenience at this

stage lies in favour of the petitioner and therefore, the

validity of the certificate No.DIL/ t / 45 / 2023-l-lYD,

DATED 13.12.2023 issued by the 3'd respondent in

favour of the 6th respondent for theatrical release of the

ftlm/ movie 'VYUHAM' is suspended for a period of three

weeks from today and the nespondents 5 and 6 are

accordingly restrained from releasing the movie

"VYUHAM' based on the said certificate.

27. The learned senior counsel appearing on behalf of

respondents 1 to 4 is directed to place the original

records pertaining to 3'd and 4th respondents in respect

of Certificate No. DTL/L/45/2023-HYD, DATED

13.12.2023 in Application No.CAO71910202300040

submitted by the 6th respondent for theatrical release

of film "VYUHAM" before this Court by next date of

hearing i"e. on 11.0t.2O24. I.A"No.2 of 2023 is

accordinEly ordered

List on 11.0L.2O24.
sD/-N.CHANDRASHEKAR

ASSTSTANT REGrSfrnnn
)r-

sEcTroN gFFrcER
/ /rRUE CoPY / /
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